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CHANGES I N  TILE P P S E L S R I E Y  O F  THE GREAT LAHES DUXIINGI- TIKIZ 
DECADE, 1870-1880. 

B y  CEPAS. W. SRIILEY. 

A somewhat wide-spread iinpremion exists in the lake region that 
the fisheries of the Great Lakes me decreasing. That tlie number of 
pounds o€ fish annually caught is less than formerly is not true, and 
yet this instinctive impression is doubtless correct if fonnnlated differ- 
ently. That the resource8 are diminishing and liable to fail us is true. 

From t8he statements of Mr. J. W. Milner, who visited the fisheries in 
1871, and whose report was published by the United States Fish Com- 
missiou, and by comparison with the investigation made in 1870 by 
Mr. Ludwig Kurnlein under the auspices of the Fish Commission and 
Tenth Census, the following facts appea8r: 

I. The total number of pounds of fish obtained from tho Great Lalres 
in 1870 was ecynal to or greater than the yield of any years in the first 
part of the decade. 

11. The apparatus for capture has increased in efkctivencss enor- 
mously, probably 500 per cent. The illcreased effectiveness wa8 produced 
by the introduction of‘ finer meshes in nets, the addition o€ steam-tugs, 
tlie increase of pounds, and very great increnso in the number of gill-nets 
in ube. The number of fishermen also increased. 

111. The average gizc of the whitefish and trout taken greatly dimin- 
ished during the decade. 

IV. A considerable number of valuable fishing places became seriously 
or whoIly exhausted. New places were sought out and the supply thus 
kept up. 

V. From these few facts the following conclusion is drawn: The per- 
fection which the apparatus has attained, the diminution in the size 
of the fish talten, the exhaustion of numerous localities, and the fact that 
fishing is pressed under theso circumstances enough to keep up tho 
maximum supply, indicate that, in the natural order of erents, remerk- 
able diminution if not complete collapse is to be anticipated, in the 
coming decade. 

VI. The natural order of avents may be averted by regulation of the 
size of meshes, preventing tho pollution of the waters, and by artificial 
propagation. 

III Support of the foregoing statements the following details are sub- 
mitted: 

I. The suppi& maintained.-In his report for 1872 Mr. Milner gave a 
table of ‘(the number of pounds of lake fish received by first handlers,” 
but he stated that his figures for Sanduskg, Milwaukee, Green Bay, and 
Mackinaw were incomplete. He then adds: “The sum total of this 
incomplete record is 32,250,000 pounds of fish.” Mr. Kumlein’s figures 
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for 1879 foot up 68,742,000 pounds. That the total supply was not 
very much larger in 1879 than in 1872 is the nni\rersal opinion. It is 
also likely that the completion of the figures for 1878 would ma,ke a 
total of a t  least 50,000,000 pounds. In this period, the trade of Bu#&,, 
Milwaukee, and some other places M I  Off, but was compensated by tho 
increase of trade in Chicago. This decline a t  Bufltjlo from 1872 to 1879 
Mr. Kumlein places a t  from 6,374,100 pounds $0 4,001,000 pounds. It is 
impossible to state the exact decline a t  Milwaukee, but one house re. 
ports a decrease from 14,000 half-barreh to 2,058 hdlf-harrels ; another 
house sold 8,000 half-barrels in 1871,7,000 in 1872, and b u t  1,908 in 1 ~ 7 9 ,  
A third firm Jiandled 6,623 half-barrels in 1872, and 10,397 in 1873, 
but only 2,003 half-barrels in 1879. The only other wholesale dealer 
gave no comp:mtive figures. 

Poiinits. 
In 1872 Mr. Milncr put the traiisactions in Chicago at  . - - - 7,461,102 
I n  1575 the total is give11 by a Chicago firm at .......... 11,600,000 

In  1877 the total is given by this same firm at  ............ 14,000,000 

11. Muxinzzcnt qfectiveness of ;fEsking.-!l!he summaries of apparatus 
used in Lake Michigq as given by Mr. Milner in 1872 and by Mr. Kim- 
lcin in 1879 compare as follows: 

For 1871. For 11379. 
Pound-nets ........................................ 281 476 
Gill-nets. .......................................... 450 24,599 
Sai1-vessels and boats ............................... 689 612 
steam-tugs ........................................ 4 30 

I n  their report the Wisconsin commissioners say : L c  The number an 
variety of nets used Sor fishing are appalling, and their destruction 
character, snpplemonted by tlie spear, is rapidly exterminating tho 
whitefish a11d salmon, trout in L:ilre Michigan, Green Bay, and in nlany 
of the larger inland lolies.” 

In  1860 Mr. Kalnibacli, who at present is B clealer in QreenBay, began 
fishing with tho pound-net in Bay de Noqnet; pound-nets werB at  tlint 
time a nom institution in thcse waters, and iu fact his XIS OIIC of the 
first trials. ITo employed two poiiutl-nets, one 18, the t h c ~  20 feot deep 
ancl 25 by 30 feet square. Ii’rom the 10th of October to the 25th of 
November 110 took from those nets and salted 1,750 Ilnlf-barrels, or 
175,000 pounds, of No. lwhitc fish, m d  COUld he h a ~ c  SeCWwd assistance, 
salt, paclq,ps, kc.,  he couIdhavc niore than do~blcd  this :bmouIlt. very 
few fish \vera sirlaller 6lian No. 1. Of lato years the pound-nets have 
contained smaller and smaller meshes. 

Tho Wisconsin comniissionors, intheil.rGPOrtfOrlS74, state: “At Bacine 
there are four boats in constmt me putting out and talring up not less 
than twenty-fivc miles of giblets. MTO are told by Mr. Jacob Schenken- 
barger, one of our oldest and most intelligent fishermen, that with an 

In 1876 the total is given by this same firm iLt  ............ 12,240,000 

In 1879 Mr. Kumleiu put the Chicago trade at  ........... 17,247,570 
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equal number of nets only one-fourth as many fish are caught now a8 
were taken four years ago. Be further says : Late in October in 1870 I 
took with a set of thirty nets, a t  one time, 1,980 pounds of dressed trout. 
Four years ago it was common to take from 1,000 to 1,500 pounds of 
fish a t  each trip. Now we never go over 600, and not nnfrequently go 
less than 200 pounds. The lake is filled mith nets and the fish can hardly 
escaJpe.’” 

In the report of 1875 tlie Wisconsin commissioners say: ‘(.At Milwau- 
lice there are four steam smacks and two sailing smacks engaged in fish- 
ing. These six smacks have a total of sixty-five miles of nets. Each 
steem-smack costs about $7,000. The capital invested at that place is 
not far from $75,000. Kenosha employs four smacks, mith about thirty 
iniles oP nets, and the catch is about equal to Rscine. It1 these pk%Ce6,  
Kenosha, Raoine, and Milwaukee, tliere is a total of one hundred and 
twenty-five iniles of gill-nets used. There is a total of nets used in the 
waters of Lake Michigan to extend from one end of the lake to the other. 
During the year 1875 there has been great complaint of scarcity of fish, 
and there has been a hlling off of a t  least one-fourth; so that i t  is evi- 
dent to :dl that the watcrs of Lake Michigan are bring gradually dopleted 
of fish.” 

111. 6 ixe  of $ 8 1 ~  diminislLed.-In their report for 1875 the IT~iscoiisin 
coinmissioners say: ((In former days the fidiermen used nets of a larger 
incsh arid took whitefish that weighed from 8 to 14 pounds each, tho 
!atter figures being the largest known to have been caught. Now they 
IliIve to use smaller-meshed nets and take smaller fish, the larger ones 
beiug almost unknown now.” 

Prom Green Bay, Mr. Iumlein report(cc1, ((Of lato years pound uats 
with small incshes have been largely employed, and thereby iiiillioiis of 
young whitefish have been destroyed.” 

Writing from Port Clinton, Mr. Kumlein snys : “In Mr. Nickels’ opinion 
the mesh is now rarely one-half the size j t was ten yeais ago. The fisher- 
men and dealers generally pronounce the decrease, especially of white- 
fish, very great indeed, Itowever, Mr. Mathems, of Port Clinton, thinks 
there ai’o jus t  as many whitefish as ever, and as many caught; but, being 
distributed among inore fishermen, they individually take less than €oral- 
erly. Collectively, the catch is pretty mucli the ,same as it was ten 
years ago, or ever waB, in his opinion.” 

From Menomince, Wis., blr. Kumlein write8: I C  The number of white- 
fish to a half-barrel is yearly growi11g greater. Sixty has been thought 
a good number ; now ninety is corninon. I am infortiled by Capt. Thos. 
Larsen, of Menominee, that he has ,seen n half-barrel filled with twelve 
no longer ago than 1874. It is the opinion of fishermen north of Menom- 
ince that the whitefish imreased in numbers on their shore till 1876, 
when the yield rapidly fell off till tlie present datc; it is wtimated to 
have fallen off two.third6 since 1875?’ 

At Washington Island, in 18‘78, there. mere over 5,000 barrels, equal to 
fully 7,500,000, young whitefish thrown away, being too small for market. 

. 
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Writing from Green Bay, Wis., Mr. L. Kumlein says: ‘LDuring the 
autumll of 1878 and the spring of’ 1870 a proniinent dealer a t  this poilit 
collected from fishermen along the shore of the bay large quantities of 
whitefish, which he purchased already packed and salted in half-barrels ; 
‘they were bought for No. 1 fish, but in repacking he found son18 of tile 
packages to contain as many as GOO fish, and of course none were large 
enough for No. 1. There were n very Sew NO. 2, and the lot mas even 
barely salable as No. 3. Nany were found that did not measure 3 illches 
dressed?? 

IV. Dqdetioit and seascli foy ?ieio jislwies.-Of the eastern shore of 
Green Bay, Mr. Kumlein says : l L  The once fa8mons fisheries of the door’ 
around mfasliington and Saint Jlartin’s Islands, Little Sturgeon Bay, and 
Chambers Islami arc no ntore. On the grounds n-llere once forty staunch 
mackinaws and five steain tugs with about 4,000 gill-nets brought to 
their owners in the neighborliood of $100,000 a year, the fishing is now 
ca,rried on by a few superannuated Indians and the gulls. The sniiie 
grounds that in 1873 yielded $4,000 in four months from two pound 
nets (Chambers Island), this year have yielded not quite $400 vi-orth, arid 
that with nets twice as 1;trge. The fishing groixnds about the door? were 
to the north and west of Washington Island aud south and irest of &Lint 
Martin’s, extending out in eit,her direction for eight miles and bet\.i.een 
the two islands the wholc c1ist:uice. These grounds were probably the 
greatest whitefish spawning grounds in existence prior to  1868. Now 
they are nearly abaiidoned, both by fish and fishermen. Prom May 1 to 
Augnst 15, 1873, Mr. Blalrelield, now of the firm of Blekefield & Minor, 
of Fish Creel<, sold of fresh fish, from two small pound nets set oft’ Cham- 
bcrs Island, $4,175.91 worth. This p a r  011 the same grounds, with nets 
clonble the size, and in twice the length of time, the product has been a 
trilie less tIlar1 $400. On tho s a n ~  grounds, whereone boat with two 
lllcll sold from their gill-llets $9,000 worth of fish in one year, there is no 
fisliing at a11 now.” 

Mr. Windross, of Grcoil Bay, cstiIideS that a t  oak  Orchard and Pen- 
snnlcee tile catch of nThitefisIi has fallen of 90 per cent. since ISG‘3. q e  
l a p  the decrease, in a great I I I C ~ S L I ~ C ,  to the sawdust polluting the 
spa\rning beds, and in corroborntion of’ his statement cites the follow. 
ing, whicli he hiinself has witnessed : 111 1845, the whitefish c a m  up tho 
Oconto lii\rer as far as the falls, 20 miles, to spaw11. With ;I s1na1I seine 
]IC toolr 1,200 htjlf-barrels and could Iiavc? taken a great many Inor0 if 
110 could have used them. This was only at one locality, and they 011- 
tered ai1 tho weirs in the same manner. NOW the river bottolns are olle 
111:~ss of ,qaWdUst, and it also extends far out into the bay so that tilo 
slieltered shoals are so covered that the fish desert them. Sawdust 
bottom extends out t v o  miles from Shore about the mouth OS tho rivers. 
Mr. windross thinks the Whitefish s l P W 1 l  Inore around the islend and 
on the east shore; very few spnwninl~ on the shore froin Suamico to 
Pcshtigo Point. 
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Of the tributaries of Green Bay near Menominee Mr. Eumlein writes: 
“Prom fifteen to thirtty years ago the most profitable fishing grounds 
were in the Menominee River near its mouth. Here racks were coil- 
structed which caught the fish as they came down from spawning. On 
such racks as high as  GOO barrels of whitefish have been taken in one 
autumn on :L single rack.” 

Mr. Eveland says that not a whitefish has been caught in the river 
for the past twelvc years. As soon as the sawdust began polluting the 
river the whitefish abandoned it. It was no unusual occurrence to take 
600 barrels of whitefish in a season twenty years ago, on one of the 
Menominee River racks. 

‘‘Diiluth, Minn., does not seem to have been much of a fishing point 
until recently. Now the industry is assuming much greater propor- 
tions than in 1879. The town itself‘ is o d y  a few years old.77-(Staten~ent 
of Ludtvig Rumlein, June, 1880.) 

Of Bayfield, Wis., Mr. Kumlein says : l‘ The total nuinber of inen 
employed in 1879 was 130. In 1880 there were over 200. Pornids h a ~ e  
been fished here for about twelve years. We could not learn that the 
decrease had been at all alilsrniiiig. Ashland Bay (Chequamegan Bay) 
seems to have suEered the most, i t  is thought because pound nets 
have been set there the longest. TfThen a certain locality begins to show 
signs of giving out, a new one is found, and a rest of a few years i R  said 
in some cases to have restored the depleted waters. The present ycar 
(1SSO) the fishing is said to be better than ever before, but it must be 
remeuibered that the facilities for capture are better, the men more ex- 
perienced, and 6he grounds better known. There is also more twine in 
use than ever before.” 

August 30, 1880, Messrs. W. W. Paddock & Co., of Ashland, Wis., 
who own over 1,200 gill-nets, 23 pound-nets, and 7 seines, write : “There 
seems to be only one-third of the whitefish caught mar Ashland that 
thcrc forinerly was.7) 

Of the fisheries of h k e  Sn])erior from ~Ceweenaw Poilit to Huron 
Bay, where thc catch in 1879 was 8,000 barrels, mostly whitefish and 
trout, Mr. IZumlein mites : “ Whitefish are said to have decreased con- 
siderably in fifteen years, especially in Roweenam Bag.” 

Mr. Numlein, writing from 3lerquc?tte of the fisheries extending 30 
inilcs east and vest of that place, says : Fifteen to  twenty yearH ago 
the fishing was done almost entirely with hooks for trout and only with 
gill-nC?tS for whitefish. Ponntls verc not used till ISCiD. There is  up- 
posed to havc been a gra>diial decrcase, especially among the wliitefish 
and trout. This is stoutly tlenictl by some, who say the fish have merely 
moved to grounds iuaccexsiblc to the fisherineri, or not yet discovered 
by tl~em.” 

Mr. Kumlcin says of %‘hitefish Point: “This fishery was purchased 
in 1870 by Jones & Trevnlle, of JJufi~~lo, New Yorlr, mlio employ a steam- 
tug, 2 Mackinaw boats, 2 pouud-nets, 2 seines, and 36 box gill-nets. 
Of late the fishing has riot been so profitable as i t  was five or six years 
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ago. I n  1859 t’hel.0 were but 350 half-barrels salted, Ivhile in 1874 illero 
were 2,300. They take only whitefish and t&t. 111 the last three 
years the catch has been too poor to pay expenses.” 

West coast of Lake ilZidigan.-Mr. Kirtland, of ;Iacksonport, I ) ~ ~ ~  
County, says that’ in his neighborhood the amount of whitefish has fill- 
len off fully one-third in seven years. No fresh fish at 811 is solei here 
now, as it mas three years ago, but it is all salted and disposed of to 
coasters. 

Mr. Jfarion, of Oostburgh, says that as many fish were Caught the last 
three years as usual, but the number of nets haw greatly increasecl, so 
that the decrease of each nian’s catch is tl1011ght by some to be fully 
one-half in 10 years. 

At  Pentwater, once such a f‘mious groi~nd, there are at! present but 
two boats. In 1874 there were fire; 10 years ago, seven; and good 
fishing; now it  iv an almost abandoned locality. 

Concerning the Mackinaw fisheries, the figures are quite reliable. In 
1874, Judge G. C. Ketchum ascertained the product of that year to he 
equal to 3,542,840 pounds fresh, and in 1879‘Mr. Kumlein shoim t h e  
product to be equd to 3,250,896 pounds fresh, or a decrease of 282,044 
pounds, or S per cent., in five years. 

T1be other Zcr1ce.s.-While visiting Lake Huron, Mr. Kunilein wrote : 
“It is estimated by Mr. Case that 10 years ago with the same nuiubcr 
of nets now used, three times the amount of fish would have been caught. 
He nseil to put up 1,200 barrels in a year. Nom he seldom gets o m r  
30 tons.” 

Writing from Erie, Pa., Mr. Kumlein says: “Many years ago Barce- 
lona was the most important fishing point on Lake Erie, but at the pre- 
sent tilne it ainounts to but littlc. Dunkirk WBS also for a long time 
famous, but very littlc is done there nom. Erie, on the other hand, is 

P 

none.’) 
In’l872 lfr ,  Milner said : ~~Poultne~vi l le ,  N. P., has been a resort far. 

Canadian flshermen‘for years. l?oUrben or fifteen years ago they came. 
orer in numbers, and they came almost every year.” In  1879 Mr. &uR.- 
lei11 said, (6 Nom there are none at dl.” 

Fro111 S:tcket’s Harbor, Mr. Kumlein writes : (( Clark 6. Bobbins, of 
Sac]iet” Harbor, say, that in 1879 the37 salted 2,447 half-barrels ciscoes, 
while in 1879 they got only 100. They think Such fish as pike, black bass,, 
trout, kc., have increased siuce the alewives c a n q  and that the whitefish 
and ciscoes have greatly decreased.” 

Prom Lorain County, Ohio, Mr. KUmlein writes: (‘The general im- 
pression seem8 to be that the decrease among the Whitefish for ten years 
has been very great. Ten gears ago there were not more than half as 
inany nets as now, yet a much greater quantity of fish WBS taken.” 

April 9 8 ,  16 89. Bull. U. S. F. C., 81-17 I ’ 
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Speaking of the vicinity of Green Bay Mr. Kumlein says: “Five years 
ago Chambers Island supported nine pound nets, doing a good business. 
Now there are but two, and those did not pay expenses the last year. 
In 1873, Mr. Minor alone sold to  two firms, one in Chicago and one in 
Buffalo, $10,571.95 worth of salt fish, and $700 worth of fresh fish. At 
the same time a Cleveland firm on Washington Island did more tlinn 
double this business. A t  the present time none at  all are shipped from 
these same grounds which once yielded such 8 revenue. Prior to 1873, 
the average shipments per week from May to July was 700 half-barrels, 
worth on an average $4. About 1874 .the greatest decline mas appre- 
ciable, and then the fishing suddenly dropped off entirely.” 

“From 1870 to 1873 between GO and 100 tons were shipped from Fish 
Creek, and all taken within a radius of ten miles. These were worth four 
cents a pound to the fishermen on the ice. 

V. The crisis.-If the facts heretofore presented establish the allega- 
tion that (1) the number of pounds of fish caught has been maintained, 
but ( 2 )  by enormously increased and effective facilities, (3) that large 
fish are seldom caught and that the small ones have not been allowed 
to survive, so that (4) already many fishing places have entirely failed 
up, it cannot be denied that a crisis has been reached such as seriously 
to alarm all whh are interested in these lake fisheries. 

VI. The remedy.-The great efficiency of apparatus which has been 
reached will remain. We do not retrograde. Men will still use tthe 
powerful appliances which they have discovered. But it is possible for 
the neighboring States to regulate by l aw the size of the mesh and some 
other minor details. This some of the States have attempted, and no 
doubt others will imitate them. It is also %reatly in the interest of 
certain localities to prevent the pollution of their waters with sawdust, 
decayed lumber, offal, &c. 

Artificial propagation has already beeu attempted on a limited scale 
and the methods pretty well worked out. I t  is believed that if carried 
on extensively it may become a very powerful factor in the remedy de- 
sired. 

__ __ -- -- 

EXTI&AORDINARE FLOOD@ I N  TIIE POTORIAC RIVER. 

B y  GEO. R. IPIARQUETTE. 

[Extrnct from lcttcr to  Prof. S. F. Ueird.] 

To the best of my knowledge the heights of rivers a t  this point in the 
flood of1870 were 28 feet G inches above lorn-water mark; this was on 
the 30th day of September. 111 thc flood of 1877 the greatest height 
was 20 feet 9 inchelj above low-mater iriark; this was on the 25th da’s 
of Novenibor. This flood was the highest ever known in this town. 

HARPER’S FERRY, w. VA., 
January, 17, 1882. 




